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BELLEFONTE, PA., FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 23, 1868.

Diactry tub telections, "Nonsense,Fred," said I laughing. How
can it be poor Grace ? Do you think she

can afford concerts and white silk dresses."
On the occasion of my next music les-

son I did not forget to tell Miss Harvey of

the lady so closely v3sembling her whom I

had seen at the concert, and to my great

surprise, I saw that her pale face dashed

suddenly and deeply, and for an instant
she seemed confused and vexed.

"The resemblance must have beenstrong

indeed, to be risible through all the differ-
ence of dress. I ought to feel more com-
plimented than I dare say the lady would
be, if she couldknklw, Cbattie," was all she
replied, and we spoke of it no more.

But one day, not very long after that
Fred came to me in some trouble and ex-
citement.

overtook her, under the gray, old archway
of the gate. She colored faintly when she
saw me, but did not refuse to walk back
with me round the cloisters.

Rome and Foreign Items.
miscellaneous.

Lady Franklin has returned from 'lndiaPENNSYLVANIA, VICTORY
Thank God at last for victory !

Thank God we're gained oar fight!
Though battle e:oads are rolling yet,

At ieagth we sea the light.
Dark was the hoar ofdeafly strife.

And larker were oar fears;
Y t a true heart failed us in

Th.: breaking of the spears.

"Grace," said I, presently, "I wonder If
you ever remember how fond I was of
you."

"You were a good kind child," she
answered, with a faint smile, "and, I be-
lieve, loved me better than I deserved."

"Then, Grace, make no amends. Tell
me why----"

"Tell you all my secrets, I suppose ?"

she answered. Chattie, I don't
know that I need keep them any longer.
I am very sure no other but your kind s•2ll'
would care to hear them. Shall we sit
here, where we can see that large tomb ?

Can you read the names on this side,
Chatti3 ?"

Snow fell in Portland, Me., on 6th inst.
There are 2653 policemen in New York.
Edwin Booth is playing to thronged

houses in Boston.
It costs $3O inNassau to call Bismarck

arascal.
Laura Keene is to build a theatre in

Philadelphia.
A mountain of magnetic iron has been,

found in Lapland.

'What eh ier from Pefinsylvania ?''

Comes hash ng o'er the wires ;

tie ng; from the Keystone State 1"
E ion friend afar inquires.

The iantl of Penn is saved again,
T 11.2 Nrritone State is free ;

We've gamed our greatest triumph yet—
A civic victory.

Can Union men so soon forget
They ask o'er rolling waves

Is there by night no solemn light
Above dead soldiers' 5. arcs?

No ! Union men remember well
Those graves are altars still ;

Hurrah ! the dead have fought with us,
And nerved each heart and will !

The Pope is the only European sove
reign who does not smoke.

"Chattie," said he presently, "I am going
to tell you a secret. Will you be very

much surprised if I tell you that I love
Grace Harvey dearly, and that I have asked
her to be my wife.

It is said Patti received $lO,OOO for sing-
ing ten nights at Hamburg.

An Englishman proposes to slaughter
cattle by means of electricity.

The widow of Dr. Kane is giving spirit-
ual seances in New York.

"Yes. It is the family vault of Henry
Armytage, of Langton Hall."

"I wonder whether my bones will rest
there ?" said Grace, wistfully. "He was
my father. Chattie."

I shall not give Grace's story in her own
words, though they were far more touch-
ing and eloquent than any I can pretend
to. It was briefly this :

She was one of the three daughters of
Henry Armytage, of Langton estate, at his
death, reverted to the heir male. a distant
connection only. The three daughters
were, however, handsomely dowered, and
at their father's death retired to aneighbor-
ing small property, where they. lived in
much comfort, and evenstyle.—Grace, the
youngest, was many years the junior of the
other ladies, clever, and abeauty. The el-
der sisters were inordinately fond of this
girl ; pampering and indulging her in eve-
ry caprice; sacrificing themselves for her,
and only happy when she was pleased.

They naturally looked to her settling in
life in a manner accordant with herancient
name and handsome means; instead of
which the wilful girl chose to throw her-
self away upon a man every way her infe-
rior, and, as it turned out, of the most un-
principled character. The elder sister at
first refusing their consent to theunion,the
pair eloped, were married, and for a year
or two were heard of no more.. The elder
sisters, only anxiouslto forgive, lost no op-
portunity ofdiscovering their whereabouts
and at last triumphantly brought back the
runaway young people to their home at
Fairbridge; Herefor a while they all lived
but before very long it was discovered that
Mr. Barrington had dissipated his wife's
fortune, and the pair were entirely depend-
ent on their relatives. In vain the simple
ladies tried to save them from the conse-
quences of theirown sinand follies. while
money was to be had the husband of the
younger would spend it; and at last, when
everything had been obtained, disapear-
ed, leaving his wife behind.—The Misses
Armytage and their sister left Fairbridge
forever, and went to London; but while
they had a penny they feebly strove to avert
disgrace and ruin from their sister's hus-
band. When all was gone, the poor ladies
patiently set about trying to earn a living,
and while thusengaged, theyounger, who
had rejoined her husband for a while, came
back to them, calmly told them that she
had parted withhim for ever, assumed her
mother's maiden name, and declared that
she would live and die, with her sisters.
She was energetic and clever, and, as a
teacher ofmusic she had alreadygot remun-
erative employ, whenone of hersisters took
a fever, languished and died. Almost be-
fore she was buried the other was taken ill,
and, though her life was spared to her
stricken sister, washopelessly imbecilefrom
that time. The one pleasure ofwhich she
seemed capable was that of liking to see

round her the sights and luxuries of her
early life; and to give thepoor invalid these
became the one absorbing duty of the
younger sister's existence,. She removed
her sister to the house of an old servant,
who let apartments, and who wouldkeep
her secret, labored night and day to furnish
one room in the style of her sister'sown at
Langton, and while she herself lived upon
the poorest five, supplied the other table
with luxuries. After her long day's work,
the poor girl would replace her poor worn,
dress with one such as she bad worn in the
days of prosperity, and devoteherself to the
poor imbecile, striving to call back those
early days in which alone she seemed to
live ; a drive now and then, in unfrequen-
ted suburbs ; a visit to a concert, which
was a scource of rapturous delight to the
invalid—these wereall the substantial en-
joyments Grace could venture on. If her
husband had the slightest idea that she
gained money enough to give what she did
to her sister, he would not long have left
her in peace. She guarded her secret care-
fully, and only seemed to have valued her
life as dedicated to thi service of her sister
to whom, indeed, she owed such terrible
atonement.

"Not surprised, butso glad—oh so glad !"

"Wait," said he, and though lie smiled,
he looked vexed too. "It is true that I
have asked Grace to marry me ; but Chat-
tie, she has refused.

"Oh, Fred! and I am sure she likes you.
It is some scruple about difference in rank,
I dare say. Haven't you found out how
proud Grace is ?"

"To be sure I have. But I don't think it
is that, either ; for I asked her outright,
and I could not help thinking that my do-
ing that made her think of it for the first
time. No, I don't fancy that was her rea-
son; and, Chattie, this is where you can
help me. I cc:ad not press Grace for her
motives, but you might ask questions that
I could not. Try and come at herreason s
will you ?"

"But Fred, I am not to have my next
lesson for more than a fortnight—not un-

till the new piano conies home."
"Oh!" said poor Fred; with a look of

great dismay, "I cannot wait that time.
Can't you make some excuse for going to

see Miss Harvey 2"
What could I not have done for Fred ?

I ran away to put on my things, and Fred
I were soon in the dingy street, and the
house at which Miss Harvey lived. I rang
the bell, and enquired for Miss Harvey of
the little girl who opened it.

• "Yes, Miss Harvcy was in—would Iwalk
up ?"

The British museum contains twenty-
five miles of book shelves.And faster, faster, come the cheers,

And louder ring hurrahs ;

Ann wilder,wilder, are the shouts
Of thundering applause '1

From Wcst and East they cry "Well done:"
They sound it o'er the sea ;

It thrills fresh life to freemen's hearts,
Om golden victory !

A French college has given a girl the de-
gree of Bachelor of Science.

A man Made $30,000 gathering mustard
seed in California last year.

Insurance companies lost $505,000 in
New York city by fires last month.

Constant Meyer's new picture is a pretty
teacher in a Sunday School.

More than fifty operators in Wall street
made over $1,000,000 last year.

An "All England Croquet Club" is
coming over to this country to play.

The latest Paris velocipede carries two
persons and a footman to propel.

Eight carmen were fined lately in New
York for cruelty to their horses.

Photographs are to supersede mono.
grams on note paper used by the ladies.

What ho ! through all your Southernland !
What ho ! through Northern pines !

'Tis heard in pleasant Italy;
It sings o'er German vines.

InParis, and in Burgundy,
Such news the Liberals seek,

"'Tis well in the United States,
rive, vice la Republique."

We'll let them hear such news again
Before this fight is o'er;

We'll let them see that liberty
Still lives upon this shore.

Enough—as Pennsylvania leads,
The Union always goes,

AndPennsylvania has gone
And triumphed o'er her foes

THE MUSIC MISTRESS.
CIIAIITER I

I.was about sixteen when. I was invited
by my aunt, Mrs. Morton, to stay with her
for a few months at hec house, in that
pleasant region of London, the neighbor-
hood of Regent's Park. I was a country-
bred girl, and had never so much as once
visited the great city. I had all a novice's
idea of its gaieties and splendors, and
thought of them with almost awe as well
as curiosity.

• I pass over my anticipations of that visit,
my arrival in London, the more than ful-
fillment of some of my dreams, the dissi-
pated illusions of others.

My aunt, by her instant proposal that I
should take lessons in all the usual accom-
plishments, showed her opinion of the
education I had received from a country
boarding school.

Of my numerous othermasters and mis-
tresses I need not speak—l have long for-
gotten their very names ; but of my music
mistress, Grace Harvey, of whom this little
record is told, I have the most distinct re-
collectionfrom. the very first hour in which
I saw her pale face, her great solemn eyes,
that yet sometimes lit up into wonderful
beauty, her firm mouth, and her tall, lithe

Stmnbling up the dark and crooked stair-
case after the smallhandmaid, we at length
arrived at Miss Harvey's door. The child
knocked ; but as there was no answer, she
opened it and toldme to walk in. I did so
There was the low and dismal room which
I had often thought of with a pang—and
there I stood transfixed in mute astonish-
ment; for that instant a door leading out
of this room opened,showing me a momen-
tary glimpse of mirror-gilding and rich fur-
niture within, and Grace herself, beautiful-
ly attired inan evening dress, with jewels
on her arms and stately neck, stood in the
doorway.'She in turn, looked more than
surprised, almost frightened. As she saw
me she closed the door behind her quickly
and her face was crimson as she faltered—-

figure. •

"Well," said my aunt, when Miss Har-
vey took her departure after the first lesson
was over, "if that young lady has such a
large connection, and so much reputation
as an instructress, as Mrs. Rupert tells us,
I wonder she does not dress a little better.
A certain appearance is incumbent upon
every one according to their means, and
Miss Harvey's dress is most disgracefully
shabby."

"It is not very nice," I answered ; "but,
oh aunt, what splendid eyes she has—that
is, if they were not so full of care."

. I was young and enthusiastic in those
days, and before long I had contracted an
ardent admiration •for Miss Harvey, which
now ripened into a passionate girlish
friendship that made my aunt angry, and
Fred laugh kindly.

"Come, Chattie," said he one day, "you
shall introduce me to the lady of the hand-
some eyes and shabby gown."

"It. is very heartless of Aunt Kitty to
talk so much of Miss Harvey's dress," I
cried ; if she is poor is that herfault ? She
is a far finer lady in her poor worn dress
than many of aunt's friends who come
rustling in silks and satins. And you,
Fred, I am ashamed of you. Once you
did not think a lady made by her dress."

"And perhaps I don'tnow, either, Chat,"
said Fred ; "and hope I should be the last
man in the world to sneer atpoverty."

"Grace Harvey has no relations, anti she
lives in one room, all alone, up ever so
many stairs, in such a dark, dismal little
street ; oh, Fred ! it almost stifles me to

think of it," I said eagerly. "I met Grace
on the street one day, and itrained, and
though I think she would have rather not,
she took me for shelter to her room.
When I saw what a poor low place it was,
I felt as though I ought never to have
seen it."

" Poor thing !" said Fred, heartily.
"Well, Chattie, we have no right to pry
into her secret, or wonder why, with a
large number of pupils, she should be so
poor."

My indignation much soothed by Fred's
feelings and good nature, I introduced my
brother with great pride to Miss Harvey,
and noted with a thrill of pleasure, how
his brow was as gracefully deferential, his
manner as cordially respectful to the poor
teacher of music in her worn garments, as
ever I had seen either to the most distin-
guished of my aunt's fashionable friends.
Miss Harvey soon dropped, too, her rather
sad reserve of manner with him, and, as
Fred about this time became for some
reason or other a very dutiful nephew, and
a most attentive brother, I had the pleasure
of seeing the acquaintance between them
improve rapidly. How Fred managed to

time his calls so exactly to my music les-.
sons is not for me to say, though I was a
great deal too shrewd not to notice the Eta
very speedily ; and, oh, how pleased to

draw my own conclusions from it. It
seeme,l to me, young and enthusiastic as I
was, the most natural and desirable thing
in the world that my darling brother should
fill in love with and marry my dearest
friend—musie mistress though she was.

One night, to my unbounded delight,
Fred took me to a concert, and when the
first part was over, and I was able to spare
my attention to the audience, I commenced
a very admiring survey of the house.

"Dear me," I exclaimed in two or three
minutes, "did you ever see such a likeness?
There, in the fourth row from this end.
All ! she has turned her head away now ;

but I could almost say it was she."
"She! who, my clear !" inquired Fred.
"Grace Harvey."
"Grace Harvey ! where ? What, that

girl in white silk ? Indeed ? it is some-
thing like. Ah ! now she has turned her
head. Marvellously like her ! Is it Miss
Harvey ?"

"Chattie, is it you?"

I was so utterly' bewildered by what I
saw,— the discrepancy between her rich
dress and apparent, indeed, professed pov-
erty—that I did my errandbadly enough, I
dare say. Grace's face seemed to grow
cold and stern , as she listened and replied
briefly, that, "Mr. Talbot mustconsider her
decision final, as it was."

Poor Fred ! I told him all I had seen,
wheA I gave him her answer, and we nev-
er spoke of Grace Harvey after. My visit
to town cameto an abrupt close soon after
and my friendship for my music teacher
became only a memory."

CHATT ER II

It was some years after this that me and
my brother—now a grave lawyer immers-
ed in business—paid a visit to the gray old
cathederal ton where we were both born.

One evening—a summer evening full of
tranquil beauty, I remember—as we saun-
tered under the shadows of the cloisters, I
noticed the figure of a woman sitting on
one of the stone benches beneath them,
looking out over the graveyard beyond,
where the long sun-shadows were growing
dusky in the fading light. Something in
the figure attracted nie, and as we passed
I looked into her face. I knew her in-
stantly; yes—careworn, faded, shabbier
in dress even than of old—l knew Grace
Harvey ; and so touched was I too, by
something inexpressibly sad and hopeless
in her wistful face and weary attitude,
that forgetting the awkwardness of any
meeting, accompanied as I was, I stood
still and said involuntarily—-

"Grace Harvey I"
She looked up hastily, and by the color

that flushed into her pale, thin face, I saw
that she recognized us. It was a very
awkward meeting, but the good breeding
and self-control of thetwo most concerned,
made it pass oil better than one might
have hoped.

Miss Harvey was not residing in Deans-
bury—no, only here for a day or two. She
had known the place as a child, and loved
it dearly.

I think this was the sum of the infor-
mation we gathered concerning herself be-
fore we parted, which we did very soon,
though, in spite of all the mysterious cir-
cumstances that seemed to surround Miss
Tlarvey, my heart yearned towards the ob-
ject of my passionate, youthful friendship,
when she bade us good-by, in her low
thrilling voice, and left us.

And then came the day when she could
do no more—when her love, her prayers,
her labors, could give nothing more to that
figure on whom her tears fidl so bitterly—-
and she could only bury her dead out of
sight, and realize—oh, how remorsefully !

oh, how tenderly !—that little of wrong can
be set right in this world.

"It comforted me, somehow, to work
hard, that I might lay them both in yonder
tomb, where they had wished to lie , and
when that was done, I labored to put up
the window to their memory;" Grace con-
cluded ; and then I understood the words
I heard her say in the church.

"And your husband ?" I venturned to
say, timidly, presently.

"lie is gone to where my forgiveness can-
not reach him," she answered calinly."Ah,
Chattie, there was no room for regret in
my heart for him."

And this was Grace,s story. I told it to
Fred in the moonlight cloister, all he said
was, "Poor darling! Dear, noble Grace!'

Need I tell the ending' of the story ? and
that Geace has been for some years, my
dear sister and Fred's happy ',vice, ?"

Fred and I wandered abroad much later
than usual that night, talking of those old
tunes ; and when I learned, as I did then,
how constant my brother had been to the
memory of his early love—how noble his
simple faith in her goodness, notwithstand-
ing the mystery surrounding her life—l
made a vow in my heart, though I said
nothing about it to him.

A day or two after this, as I was coming
out of the cathedral, I lingered an instant
to admire a new stained window that was
in the process of putting in when we first
arrived at Dcansbury. As I did so two
other persons came from another direction
and paused before it, and, not noticing me,
began to talk of the window. Isoon gath-
ered that the lady had presented this new
memorial window, and the gentleman was
eager to know whether the work had been
eseelted according to he: wish, and so
forth.

Wooden railways are commended for
wild hilly regions of thin population.

Mayne Reid is to start an illustrated
mag,azitie in New York called Onward.

The potato rot is complained of in vari-
ous sections of New England.

In St. Louis, counterfeit nickel pennies
are made out ofpewter spoons.

It is now denied that Grace Church,
New York, is to be sold.

There have arrived at New York thus
far this year, 179,105 immigrants.

Young New York is reported by the
Sun to be crazy after velocipedes.

Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe bas raised
a thirty-five poundwatermelon.

"Yes," she answered, softly; and the
voice was familiar to me, though I could
not see her face. "Your part of the work
is well done; and .mine—ah ! I have felt

as ifI could not rest till it was accomplish-
ed. And now that it is done, I began to

ask myself what other need of me there is

in The. world. I think I have never really

fel lonely till now."
The sad, patient voice thrilled through

me; and when Grace turned away, as she
did almost directly, I hastened after and

THE SKY A WEATIMIL INDICATOR.-

The color of the sky, at particular times,

afford wonderful good guidance, not only

does a rosy sunset presage good weather,
and a ruddy sunrise bad weather, but there

areother tints which speak with equal clear-

ness and accuracy. A bright yellow sky in

the evening indicates wind ; a pole yellow

wet; a neutral gray color constitutes a fa-
vorable sign in tile evenine, and an unfa-

vorable one in the morning. The clouds
arc again full of meaning in themselves.—
If their Corms are soft, undefined, and feath-
ery, the weather will be fine; if their edges
are hard, sharp and diliant, it will be foul
Generally speaking, any deep unusual hues
betoken wind or rain; while the more qui-
et and delicate tints besbeaks fair weather.
These are simple maxmims ; nub yet not
so simple but what the British Board df
Trade has thought fit to publish them for
the use of seafaring jun.

Nearly all ofthe bank note paper used
in this country is made inPhiladelphia.
Rev. Charles F. Robertson has accepted

the Protestant Episcopate of Missouri.
The cost, of a general election in New

York city is eighty-one thousand dollars
A comb factory, said to be the finest in

the West, has just been started at Alton,
Illinois.

Farmers, read our Fourth or last page

A niece of Horace Greeley is snaking a
sensation in Continental musical circles.

Immense beds of chromium have been
discovered in 3faryland and Pennsylvania.

The Prince of Wales laid the corner
stone of a new university in Glasgow last
week.

A Massachusetts company has bought a
Norway lake, and propose to sell ice in
London. •

Apanther in Madison County, Louisi-
ana, made his breakfast from a laboring
man there.

Sardines are so plenty this year along
the coastof Spain that they are used as
fertilizers.

North Germany has established a money
order system between Germany and the
United States.

France has given two iron-clads to Tur-
key, and lent an officer to teach the ori-
entals how to use them.

A Mormon elder was recently presented
with nine boys and five girls the same
morning. A numerous parent.

The vintage of ISGS in France is esti-
mated at 1,320,000,000 gallons, or thirty
three gallons for every man, woman and
child inFrance.

Eighty-eight cucumbers were gathered
from a single vine recently, near Rising
Sun, Md.

Minnesota expects a crop of about fif-
teen million bushels of wheat this season,
worth twenty million dollars.

The London Standard announces that
President Johnson intends visiting Eng-
land at the expiration of his term of office-

The latest from San Francisco. A wed-
ding in a theatre, the knot being tied by a
woman. •

A lady attempted, unsuccessfully, on
Wednesday of last week, to be registered
as a voter in New York.

The South Carolina rice crop this sea-
son is said to be of much better quality
than last year's.

A blind child of three years plays the
piano in Baltimore in a skilful manner,
using its elbows as well as its hands.

Some of the Georgia negroes refuse to
pay any tax. until the Legislature retracts
its action in expelling;the colored members.

The women of Germany arc to have a
convention at Stuttgart this month, to dis-
cuss the best way of managing babies.

The author of the hymn beginning, "I
would not live alway," is nearly eighty
years of age, and still living.

A man made money at a New England
fair, by letting people raise him by the
ears at twenty-five cents premium for suc-
cess and ten cents fine for failure.

A woman in Columbus, Ga., corrected
her child by dragging him through the
street by a rope tied about his neck, and
finally breaking his scull'against a fence.

Brigham Young's newspaper divides its
editorials between efforts to establish the
purity of Mormonism and to hurry up the
grading of the Pacific Railroad.

An "iron jail" has been made in New
York for a county in Missouri. It con-
tains three cells, and is fifteen feet square
by seven and a half high.

A workman in Louisville, repairing an
old railroad freight car, found in one end,
a rat's nest, containing five $lOO bills,
three of which were interest-bearing notes.

Personal

George William Curtis is said to be en-
gaged on another novel, thescene ofwhich
is laid in New York.

Chief Justice Chase is not a Methodist,
as has been reported. He has long been
connected with the Episcopal Church, the
celebrated Bishop Chase, of Ohio, having
been his uncle, and Bishop Chase, of New
Hampshire, being, a cousin.

KINSLOE & BROTHER, PROPRIETORS.
DIRECTORY.
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,!tit.ta at .1.1.r.!.
liayea . at 10.00 a. -

BaLf011 t C CZ ai'Cit Dii.ectw7f,,,
eunrcli, Spri.o.g ,irecL ; mercies

at IL a Ui., an,i .1.-2
Thi3 cOngegatloll. lii 11()W

new cauren, of which, tit.• reg-

ntar nni;;i.nts 0:111 iii 1.1..!1d in th.e Curare
hut furliter nutter;.

Eplsropat church, I Ugh street;
services, 1i 1-2 a :a., and 7 1-2 p in. Prayer
meLting night. Re v. IL C. Pardue
pastor.

Jthlit, church, Nigh street ,

services at 10 1-2 a.m., aud.7 1,2 p At. Rec.-By-
roil McGann, pastor. •- -

,

Lath..trau. church, Linn street; services at
10 1-2 a in., and 7 1-2 p Mr. Hacken-
borg, pastor.

..A.i'rican M. li. Church, west side of creel:.
Servicesat 11 a in., and 71-2 p tn. Itev. Isaac
Pinnell„ pastor.

German Reformed church, Linn otrect • t•r-

riAs 10 1-2 a m., and 7 1-2 p Itor. Mr.Kelly
pastor. •

Catholic, church, ith,hop street .
services

11 1-2 a in., and 3 p is. .licv. Mr. McGovern,
pastor.

Unite,l Brethren church, High :Area, west
side 01 creek ; snnnices-

BUSLIVI_,:SS CARDS.

A BOYD IIENDERSoN,
At-1. ,Attorney at Law, litillefonte, Pa. Office
nuctileast corner oftae Diamond.

CTtVIS .l ALEXA:::DET.t,
Attorneys at LaNV.liefr:nte, Pa. Office

in Conrad House, Allegiwny

TG. LOVE,
CJ. Attorney at Law-, Bellefonte, Pa. 0:lioc
with Adam Hoy, twu duurs below the Gress
Building, High ii-ocer.

nil HAD. P. STEPHENS,
Attorney at Law. 011iee on corner of Al-

legheny and iiighstreeta, Bellefonte. 9.4:1;3.

ILSON &HUTCHINSON.
Attorneys at Law, Bellefonte, Centro

county, ra. Collections, and all other 14;a1
business, in Centre and adjoining counties,
promptly attended to.

011im in Blanthards' Law Building. Alle-
gheny Street. o:1:•6S.

5:1 SE, LANCIA:AI:D.
„ t tlrucy ;it strvr-t.

.0( I. ?.:ti?C
At tor ;. 1

1:21i N
' ' y 1

f• 311er.

-It 1 ,t

1

, r 4
OM

al •.i.:vr,

.v .n_ _

MN=

INTII. LAURI:\II:IZ.
Allorn,y at I.ax.liel'onto'Pa. Of-

fie..! with the tlitriet Attorney, in the Court

CI D. GRAY,
)J. Attorney at Law. Bellefonte : Pa. Office
with A. 0. Furst, lwl. 11:4:68.

L&FURS]`,
Attorneys at Law, Bellefonta, Pa. 9.4.,0s

cALLISTEIt & BEAVER,
•Atturneya at Law: Bellefonte, ra.

l~i_~y._. ~'~~~~l
EMI

CA Cirvi, ..:- Al.-

Armery

ME

IS
_~a~:V li;:iht n^ Ilri„-

ISE

,y at Lacy, high St., .lielle;')nte
v:-I:-(N.

If. HAL!.
Attornfoy L Pa. 9:-ICGS

cr) ..A:t•Jrn..!:.-a Law. I“..l;efonto. Pa.
:-.211:1-1.1.:11,

(District Al"o.moy.)
l'a.

Att,:rth,y Llniltling.

r“..1..s or
~•i:ua.:uul all o:11-r

uf do. •T
ME IMM

11. ;-•ear.'.•11
\v:l-9ti e •,. -

111•1

linv,ician anti Surg..nn. 01-
n,•.• o',l Co:n.ati 2ti fluor, Allog:t•.-nv

BAlecont“. Prompt atttnitiliii
I= EMI

U. L. PUTTEP..
PlipSeian atni :Surgeon, Alleg:ieny streut,

L',llefontc. Pa.

T IL 1)(113BIss:ti
Pnys:vinn 1:11(1 S'.;rgcon, Oracc in Conracl

l'a.
-r -I\trl'clll.]L-L,

l'hyziician and Surgeon, Brockerhotillons,

licllofont-. Pa.
Eli. BEATTI

431- l'hy,icinn and Surgffoi, (Mice near co
1:1,1top and Allegliony St.. Benfonto, Po.

.Itl it,
11. I'llv:tied:ln mid Surgoott

ttver Sun. Bout and till i:• titorr,
11..114,trd,. Pa.

Ei),
Surgeon, Eigh St., 1:elle-

-11:1Als.
li.

(Jake. No. 4
roatlo, l'a

out.

'2.ad floor, lia,lt's
'l%;ali extracted NVith-

-9:4:.65.

ion:: 1). 1). D. S.
Dontist, (111i,•t: corner oi
=I DEM MKS
Porhalv4,llD, of every month.

Tect.l). eNtrautL,l Bellefwit{

„Li •I. W. I:h.:1o.
t publiethat hi: pr.. pared 10 exeent
description or v. in the lino of Deicti,lry.
.7;at;:-.ia!!tion rmia,•retl. an ratos mnavrat •• as
may 1 wzpeet,,l. .).:av br f.minl in his °nit.°
tiring the week cqninioneing on 1110 first
(lay or 01101 month. and at such other tinm:,
may Ire agreed upon.

(21A1LUEL L. BARE., Justice of
the reitee, will attend to dm writing of

deei:,, articles of agreement, &tr. Collections
en.: all other I n iaccc et:misted to Lie care
promptly attended to. Ciller: one door north
of -Wilson
fonts, Ps.

May lith, '67.

-.1--.)3ANNIN jz,- IRWIN,
1),,

REAL ESTATE AND

INSUIZANVE AGENTS,
1.: ,m1•r 01' r pro-

,

in ill • 17 ,:rna.
iis t..nni•any is liallo I,rnali;', and et•onnorn-

i•.•••••,;•.:.:‘,•n nll

ME

:•:-01.;71Tf•o'Y ..,1"!11'
=EMI

'; in ti'
te

sfor!:
11.inc • c.vnli.i:ny—r.;, , Ist roll:Otrl(lk.'s

,Grr?:•,1::
~,,

(,1' Fire I1:ra-
-7, the

1"ri::1d,11,!11.1.
to'

11 =OE

s
b

I. I' •til and

lIIIMER

TYRE
ro I_,* 711 E.,i1l ILA DELPI:I.I
Good 131nc;. iit L 1 x,

Goon Co'.oreci SILKS

T NT
-dal-% I,

ALL

1I 1 y Shn`.l"l:'. Ne'N
17, Ca., Ta.,lc- Linens,

n!Icl C.0i144 Cas-sinwrbs.
Good:: da!ly in large

•

Spec. •%

lots fur Jubliirq.
RI: LANDELL.,

10 16 tit jw 4th 45: Areb, Philadelphia

B USINESS CARDS.
ELLEFUNTE IRON FOUN-

DRY.

TODD DUNCAN,

Bellefonte, Contra county, Pennla.

•

Furnishers of Ciri.:t and Saw Machinery,
Flour pat:kyr:3, ~.tatitters: Todd's Patent

TUIUDNE -WATER IVIMELS,

Equal to 'Over hots, and Circular Saw Mills,
with 'road's lint:ray:al Patent Ferri Work and
Past's Patent lead Illoolts. for Circular and
iMulay Saw :tints, which se.s both ends at once,
avold's turning, lbw slab in inalt ing the last cut,
:old avoids variation in illicit:l,-s in s,awing
boards tie: soiling of enrolees lianas. Cast
Ironfran•sfurnialiedwhenpreftarett, and St:ll'-
01;1:1g boas,.

7; 1; kit:.

DAKERY c.(;)- CONFECTION—-
_II3 E it Y

rte subseriber Ivoul.l respectfully Winer)
the eitizens llellefente and viciniiy,
is preporcit to furnish, every day,

Fr..Esil 13111;Lk1),

Calves of all hinds,;

Pies, Sc., &c.,

CANDIES, SPICES, NUTS, FRUITS,
and anything and everything.belonging to the
businms.

During the summer season an elegant

ICE CREAM SALOON

w ill lir nrenca :or the accommodation of ladies
lud gentlemen.

n.g ha I years of experience in the busi-
ness, he flatters himself that he can gn nrantee
eittisfactiou to all who may favor him with
their patronage.

.1'ay 1 , J. SANDS.
•

NEW BAKERY

AND
•

CO2I,TECTIONERY,
BUSITS ARCADE, MGR STREET,

II ELLEEO ATE, Pal.

ADAM HorallErnEß
Having opened a new and first-class 33akery
and Confectionery, be is prepared to serve the
public with good fresh,

BREAD,PIES, CAKES; CONFECTIONS
and everything in his line, at all times. Ilis

ICE CREAM SALOON
•

will be open during the Summer, and will be
kept attractive by the very excellent Cream,
ofall popular ilavoro., constaLtly on band.

Nice, private parties, Sm., can be sup-
plied with all kinds of Confections, lee Cream,
Cal: c, and Fruit at very short nodes.

May iv,
July24-'66,6t;.(;t Rxecukors.

-114.cENTIRE'S STORE,

PLEA`3..IXT C CENTEE CO., PA

TS is store is now supplied With a largestock

ICEIV SPllll`...'l,l' AND SUM:n.IEII, GOODS,
consisting o!

Dry Golp.l',
(110:1Iinc,

Grtweries,

Qtwr.-.9.=warer
Boots

an:: :111 rirric'c_ us;:olly I:cpt country Eton)

EDE

LOA.VEST PRICES.
. tall. .No troublo to ....bow goGil 6

L. s. :ticENTIRE.

1,1 W. COOKI3-,‘,
ri o

logheay St., oprositc Drockerhofe

Das jet rereivea his first installment of new
Fall and Winter goods,and to whielam respect-
tulle invites the attention of the public. Ills
stock consists in part of

DRY GOO IS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
EATS AND CAPS;°LaiHING,

Q OEENSWARE.
GROCERIES, .I,c.

'4.) cheap that the ladies never tail to get satis-
Dement-MT the place to get the best

!,..rgains and cheapest goods is at J. W. Cooks.
7::;

:110:z ES A. LOEB. FERDINAND L031)

NE 41 F. LOEB,
0

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Curlers and Manufacturers of ail hinds of

WAX KIP trc-, SPLIT LEATHER,

I=

lIIDES SOI,I].LEATIIIIII, CALTSKIN'S We

No 3:;.1 N(41.11 Thin' St;Tet, Edloadriiin
nov3Otlii;G.

UTE I Wit WATER CEMENT,

CONSTA\;TLY O lIAND AND ..17011 SALE

This cement has an eiMl:dished reputation
f,,r its superiority over nil other manufaeturts.
for Ciderns. IleservoirF, and all other

UNDER-WATER WOEKS.
It d 3 warranted, when properly applied, if

notice of any (defect in clrAlity is given within
ten days after delivery.

Orders received by It OBE 11T VALENTINE,
Bellefonte, Pa., or J. DIV,"SO`Z, Logan Fur-
nace, Centre county, Pa.

May S 'IIS-ti

pSUBE YOUR LIFE !

mtly be done for the lisiiiefit of thihie
you love tlyariy ie render their etintiitiiin
eurni-rtable sitoul l :mitt t o calt,l L r c: or, it.
Li)ay be inc for :tour own cootrort %%lien rest

zeenis 00t CJOgenLii. to Ii..1:11:tr:le :urns
übli,elitlLlS to Crltli:ON.

T. III: ITY ITI:J, :,, :'.‘. i- ES LIFE IN'uTRANCE
COMPANY UI NEW YOlti;*

established in ?Slit'', I.adrig

r„ over ;t cOO,OOO inve:fed itr t hest rff

ettrillee . special holt:tamest ts to its pat-

rons. For bm,l.s, p.lrcls or infer:nation ripply
to JOHN D. 1v.E.,:G.;:r1:1, Agent,

e lyLll'ilS.l3

OOT,S SHOES ( 1.Z5
:t) for men. women and children, all ke.1 , 1

atter:it:, cheoi,or than nn: win-re else.
Pl,:di; itt4BIM

_ IMMEN,SE and at the same
_Lai. Imo 1111 ci,ugant an,t utstelut stock of

aaci luw
priced, fur e alu by

STERNEERS- S.: BRANDEIS.

IirLAIN BLACK and Colored Me-
rinos, Figured Arranrcs and Delaines

fur sale by STERNBERG ..t; BRANDEIS.

MISCEI,LANEO US.

I-lARNESS, SADDLE, AND

BRIDLE MANUFACTORY,

BY J. 11. McCLURE,
"Kew Building, Bis'hop Street,

BELLEFONTE, PEXN'A

Mr. Ifeolure having now permanently Inca-
-1-.2d himself in the Litiv buil,lioe erected for the
purpose, in Bishop street, very respectfully
cud cordially iny.tes

ALL MS OLD CUSTOMERS,

and the public in general, :71-.ere he is prepared
to serve tueua tt•itli any artie!e desirable in his
line, wauttfactured ELL.; Elkai 12 n )0K
at reasunabie rates, awl sausfactieu guaran•
teed in every instance.

SADDLES

or every description on hand and made to or-
der on :lion. notice.

BRIDLES

of every pattern and inount4 according to
taste.

COLLARS

to suit in erery particular, and of the very best
make.

DOUBLE AND SING-LE ILA NESS
manufaetnrecl to order in extra fancy and or-
dinary ,tyles. and rigged with the best mate
vial in the line of silver pla ed or common
moun tinge.

Cnrt, Carriage, and every other description
ofWilli's always on hand, and of .superior
manufacture.

Thankful to•tho public for the liberal p a tron-
age heretofore extended to him, he solicits a
continuance of the same, which he will endea-
vor to merit by giving entire satisfaction.

une 19;65-ly.

THE BELLEFONTE

BOOT AiYD SHOE STORE

GRAHAM S.; SON
:,)lanafacturers of; and Dealers in

GENT'S FRENCH CALF. AND CONGRESS
BOOTS AND 6110ES.

Having adde,l largely to our former stock. we
can assure the Coletnimity that we have now
the best selection in Central Pennsylvania, of

LADIES BUTTONED,
FRONT LACE,

SIDE LACE,
AND CONGRESS

BOOTS,

Manufactured from the best English lasting.

GLOVE:KID, CONGRESS fc, DAI,MORAL,

of the latest style,;

2,IOROCCO BOOTS,

w;tlEandOwithout heels. And a lit!I :assort-
mint of

MISSES, AND CHILDIIEN'S SHOES
Also a large lot of those cheap shoes, such as

we read aijout, and of 17 hich we

are tiling.,:off

CHEAPER. T.l=4- THE CHEAPEST

We invite an examination of our goods

lint },'~S-}r

ESIST NOT TEMPTATION
21.W:

Everybody is interested I
Everybody noes to see it

WHO GOES ONCE GOES AGAIN

—because—

EVERYTHING'S NICE, 'FRESH A. CHEAP
at

RUNKLE' S NEW GROCERY
—and-

PROVISION STORE
IN BELLEFONTE

Just take time enough t 6 read what he has
constantly for sale at the very lowest prices for
cash, or in exchange for country produce.

I=
Sugars, Coffees, Syrups, Teas, Spices,Hams,

Shoulders, Bacon, ackerel, Herring,
smoked, and in salt, Cove Oy-

sters in Cans, Canned Toma-
toes, Peaches, Cucumber

and other Pickles,
Catsup, Mustard, Salad

Oil, Coffee Essence, Soaps of
allkinds, ConcentratedLye, Sperm

and other Candles. Coal Oil and Lamps,
Brushes, Stove mid 'Shoe Blacking, Bolling
Pins and other Cooking Utensils, Baskets,
Tubs. Brooms, Washboards, Smoking and
Chewing Tobacco. Segars, Dried Apples,
Peaches, Prunes, Cherries, Raisins, Figi, Nuts,
Oranges -end Lemons, Wash Lines, Bed Cords,
Clothes Pies, Large assortment of

Glass, Queens and Crockery Ware,
Cheese, Sardines, Vinegar, and every article
necessary for household purposes.

The public are most respectfully invited to
give mo a call. and extend to me a sbare of
their patronage, as I have resolved to give en-
tire satielhetion to every customer. both as to
quality of goods and low prices. Store is the
room Moly occupied by Mr. S. 11. Brown, Al-
legheny street, near Bishop. May.5,'63.1y.
I= J. D. SIIUGERT,

President. Cashier.

\ll174,,TILLIKEN, HOOVER & CO.,

CENTRE COUNTYRANKING CO.,
REM: E DEPOirr.; AN ' ALL'ISV

INTEREST.
DISCOUNT NOTES,

BUY AND SELL

Government, Securities,
Gold and Coupons

Jan.:;1:11S-1v

11031:s TIIO3II,SuN. J 1. P .10311 ,SLI:4
RoBT. MVP.% Rh ISE.

FrITO 31PSON, McFA 111.,ANE cc;
C0?-1 PAN V,

BA NK E S,
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, PENIVA,

Bu:.lNEss, PLACE, cENTRF: FURNACE.

erat‘f .111turCSt pi.ll ffia Time Deputitz„

A UTIVE A N EFFICIENT
EVTS %VA.,: TED.

iu ON:his County for the UNIMUTUAL
LIFE comeANy.

Claiming„ as this Company does, some ad-
vantages peculiar to itself, Agents are afforded
an easy and successful method fur securing
risb:s. A liberal commission paid to agents
who must furnish first class references. Ad-
dress, D. S. Gloninger, M. D.. General Agent,
No. 120 South 7th tit. Philadelphia, Pa.

Aug.26,'66.lmcov&cu 1.75.

use Nelicionte *want.
A-POLITICAL AND NEWS JOURNAL,

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
it.A. at E. EL JiINSLOE,Pro's,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

TER .11IS :—Two Dollars per year, inrari-
ably in advance

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING,

20 Cents per line ler Four 'inser-
tions or less.

5 <cents per hie for each AddLtionctiInsertion.

STANDING Ai)VERTISING.

THREE MONThS, . 0 3.00
1 INU.i SIX it,ONT,S, . . . . 5.00
1 INCH TWELVE MONTHS, . 10.00
:Special rats for larger L,Daco,.

Address
c N__A_rl" I 0 N D,"

Bellefonte, Pa.
It. A. KussLor,
1s• ii. Ici:tst.B7E.

HOTELS

BROOKERHOFF HOUSE
HOUSEAL cf; IROM, Proprietors.

BELLEFONT E, PA.
This Hotel is one of the most extensive in

Central Pennsylvania.

CUMMINGS HOUSE.
Iv. RIK AR D, Proprietor.

BELLEFONTE, PA.
The Bar is well stocked .with choice Wines

and Liquors.

WARD HOUSE.
At Intersection of the Bald Eagle Valley

and Clearfield Rail limps with the Pennsylva-
nia Central•

• J. J. BOYER,n Proprietor.

EAGLE HOTEL. :;:c
No. 227 N. 3d Street, between Race and Vine

It. D. CIIIIII.OIIS, Prop.

GARMAN'S HOTEL,
Southeast corner of the Diamond,

BELLEFONTE, PA

DANIEL GARMAN, Proprietor

Excellent accommodations, good table andbar
May 1,'6,5-Iy.

CLEARFIELD HOUSE,
Kept by JAMES H. HALER,

FRONT STREET, PIILLIPSBURG, PA.
We will impeach any man who says we fail

to give direct and prompt attention to ALL
customers, or Tail to cause them to rejoice over
a well furnished table, and clean rooms with
new beds, where all may feel at home, and the
weary be at rest.

NEW STABLINGAND,SREDS for Her-
m. and Carriages.

JOHN McLAUGHLIN & CO.,
Juno 12,'GS-tf. Proprietors.

FLEMINGTON HOTEL,
FLEMINGTON, PA.

11. GEPIIART, - - Proprietor

Mr. Gephart would respectfully inform the
public generally that he now oe.mpies the
above named Hotel, where he will be glad to
meet and greet his former friends, and receive
a share of the public patrooage. By strict
personal attention to the 2.etails of his busi
EICSS ho hopes to be able to render satisfaction
to all who may favor him with their patronage.
His bar and table will be made a speciality.
Elie stable is goad, and will be attended uy
careful .ind awentive ustkts An • exoeiicnt
LIVLItY is attached to titi3
Whieh strangers will Lind to their advantage.
give him a call, one and all. lie feel: , Conti-
t.ent that all will be satisfied with their accom-
modative. June 5, 68-lUui

:MISCELLANEOUS.

WILLIAMSPORT
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

DULY CHARTERED AND ORGANIZED
by the Leg6la.ture to grant Diplomas to its
Graduates.

THIS INSTITUTION,
13,:t recently started, wlls welcomed at its out-
set, by a more liberal patronage than that
telliA has been accorded any other Commer-
cial College in the country.

ADVANTAGES
Beauty, .Bealtit, and Business Importance

of location.
It is readily accessible from all parts by

Railroad.
DS course of Instruction is full, thorough,

and pre-eminently practical.
Boarding CHEAPER than :at any other

similar Institution.

For terms, specimens of.husiness and Orna-
mental penmanship, samples of money used
in College Bank, Ice., call at the Office, or
address J. F. DAVIS.

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.
Aug. 2,'67-Iy.

STERNBERG ct- BRANDEIS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

C I_l 0 'T H I N- 0- ,

DRY GOODS, OIL CLOTHS,

NOTIONS, CARPETS,

GLASS AND QUEENSIVARE,

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE,

GROCERIES, &C., &C

CHEAPER THAN EVER!

Tlll,il. DinllS IMvi been pqre, j,i.v! t 14,,7
V.11:1;S, and :7111 iv'

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPESI' !

ALL EIND.i PF COI-is:THY PRODUCE
TAI:EI'.. IN EX4CDAINGE FOB, GOODS.

STERNBERG .i, DRANDMS.
11111:1 12:C.5.1y.

TM. McCLELLAN,r 4

MERCHANT TAYLOR,
No. 4, Broekerhoof Pow, Bellefonte, Pa.

Cps constantly on hand a magnificent stock
of Cloths, Cassinieres, Vestings,l-Cats ane Caps,
and Gentlemen's Furnishing' Goods, which kill
be so d at remarkably low prices. Agent for
the celebrated

WILCOX & G-IBBS

7: 1: '67
Flunny Sewing Machine

VOLUME XL NUMBER 8.
Gen, StevenVan Rensselaer's (the pat-

roon) will has been offered for probate in
Albany. One of the executors, Hon. Na.
thaniel Thayer, of Boston, is a non-resi-
dent and required to give bonds in the
sum of about $1,000,000. The estate lit
valued at about $1,500,000. To the wife
of the deceased the will leaves the manor
house and grounds and $15,000 a year.
The remaining estate is equally divided
among the children.

Samuel Holmes, of New York, has offer-
ed $25,000 to the theological department of
Yale College, on condition that the sub-
scriptions for the new theological hall and
the other endowments be completed with-
in a year. Mr. Holmes has previously
been a liberal benefactor of the college.

Mrs. Gaines is now in Now Orleans, en-
joying an extended correspondence, a
large share of which is contributed by
specimens of that interesting vegetable
production, the "dead beat." One fellow
in California has written to the old lady,
offering to marry her. She has not ae-
cepted the off yet.

A Taunton (Mass.) paper says : "One
of the finest specimens of a elan flourish-
ing in a green old age, is Rev. Morrlll
Allen, of Pembroke, Maas., who is now
ninety-three years of age, hale and erect,
and retaining all his faculties. He does
his gardening with his own hands, besides
superintendingthe work of his farm. He
occasionally occupies hispulpit andpreach-
es with vigor. Eveiy clear day he walks
a mile and a half to the store for his news-
paper, and if asked to ride on the way he
invariably declines."

State Items
Two children, a little girl twelve years

of age, and a child of sixteen months were
burned to death, in Thompsonstown,
Juniata county, on the 21st ult., by the
ignition ofa vessel containing coal oil.

This adds another to the already ex-
tendedlist of sad warnings furnished to
those who recklessly persist in trusting
this dangerous substance in the hands of
children. Whenwill people learn wisdom ?

Rev. Daniel Hertz, of Ephrata, Laneas-
tea county, well known to many of our
readers, died at that place on the 23d day
of September, 1868, aged 72 years and Ilse
months. Mr. Hertz had always, since his
ordination, preached 4n :the district in
which he died, and during his forty-five
years in the ministry, had preached 4680
regular sermons, 1743 funeral sermons,
and performed the marriage ceremony
1138 times.

A shocking and fatal accident occurred
near Northumberland,on the 13th inst.
George Heimendinger, was blasting rocks
on Blue Mountain, opposite Northumber-
land, when he touched the match to a
blast and started down the hill. It ex-
ploded sooner than he had calculated, and
a large stone struck him on the back of
the head. He was thrown about seventy-
five feet from where he was struck, and
killed instantly. He was an industrious,
sober man, and good citizen, and loaves
wife and six children.

Mr. John Sellers, of White Deer, while
thrashing for W. A. Gann, of Nippenose
Valley, had his hand very severely hurtby
the cog wheels of the machine. His band
passed entirely through between the wheels
mangling it in such a manner as to render
amputation of some of the fingers neces-
sary.

On Tuesday, the 6th lust., Dr. T. W.
Mickly; of Jersey Shore, assisted by Dr.
Finney, performed an important opera.
Lion upon Miss Maneval, ofLarry's Creek,
for the removal of a cancerous tumor of
theright brest. The operation consisted
inremoving the entire breast.

George Kreps, of Granville, left us a
hen's egg which measures -a inches in
circumference lengthwise; 6 inches round
the middle, and weighs 4 ounces. The
hen is comparatively a small one.—Letate-
town Gazette.

Eskeettiv
During the late war, eoffee, sugar anti

flour were things of the past in southern
Texas. A soldier stayed all night at a
house on the Nueces, and, finding a large
hard biscuit in his haversack, be gave it to
a little four year old boy playing before
the door. Half an hour afterwards he
saw the boy with the biscuit on the ground
and a coal offire upon it. "What are you
doing that for, sonny ?" he inquired. "Try-
ing to make the plaguy thing poke its
head out." He mistook it for a turtle.

The pastor of a popular church one Sab-
bath evening, at the Sabbatu school con-
cert, said: "Boys, when I heard your
beautiful songs to-night, I had to work to
keep my feet still; what do you suppose
is the trouble with them?" "Chilblains,
sir," said a little six year old boy, which,
notwithstanding the solemnity of the oc-
casion, set the whole audience in aroar.

The Irish chief secretary being the own-
er of a fine ostrich, which was recently de-
livered of an egg, received atelegram from
his steward, saying : .."My lord, as your
lordship is out in the country, I have pro-
cured the biggest goose I could find to set,

upon the ostrich's egg."
"Mr. Jones," said Mrs. J., with an air of

triumph, "don't you think marriage is a
means of grace?" "Well, yes," growled
Jones, "I suppose anything is a means of
grace that breaks down pride and leads to
repentance." •

A New London Physician was recently
asked, one starlight evening, if he knew
Ursa Minor, and replied, with but brief
hesitation: "Oh, yes, there is a family of
Minors in Hartford, and I guess it's one of
them."

A traveling life insurance agent applied
to a Texan "to take out a policy," but the
fellow replied : "A fellow's life is so con-
founded uncertain in this community, it
isn't worth insuring."

"Do you ever have any 'hops' in Maine t"
asked a Newport belle, who was dressing
for a ball, of a country cousin from the
Pine State. "Oh, yes, lots, Pa has forty
acres of them in one field."

A western editor remarks that he !s glad
to receive marriage notices, but requests
that they be sent soon after the ceremony
and before the divorce is applied for. He
has had several notices spoiled in this way.

Whatever may be the end of man, there
can be nn doubt -when we see those long
trains gracefully sweeping the floors and
streets, that the end of woman is dust.

How Is your Husband this afternoon
Mrs. Mason ? "Why, the doctor says, If
he lives till mornin' he shall have some
hopes ofhim, but if he don't he must give
him up."

Well, what Is it that causes the saltness
of the ocean ? inquired a teacher of it.
bright little boy. "The eoil-Eislt," replied
the little origtnah .
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